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KEEP UP WITH
WHAT’S HAPPENING
Create more buzz in your workspace with exciting and unique experiences
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TGI(M/T/W/Th) is the new TGIF.

ROTATING SCHEDULE
THE GOING KE EPS ON GOING
Take the stress out of having to come up with
weekly, monthly, or quarterly themes- Food
For Thought has you covered by providing a
quarterly schedule with a variety of options
and experience-types.

GIFTS AND TREATS
IT ’ S THE THOUGHT THAT COUNTS
Not all of our Happenings events are geared
towards a bite to eat. Some feature gifts and
treats for others such as Valentines Day, Pet
Day and Halloween which keeps your team
members inspired.

INTERACTIVE STATIONS
DO IT YOURSE LF
Keep the office on their toes by delivering a
vartiety of different experiences. Happenings
range from guests building their own hot
chocolate, a chef onsite for Mardi Gras
making bananas foster, or live edutainment
that teaches the team how to make bread.

KATIE DAVIS
WORKSPACE DIRECTOR
P: 312 - 572 - 7233
kdavis@fftchicago.com

WHY CHOOSE
HAPPENINGS?

Want to foster a fun work
environment, but doing the
same old happy hours are
getting stale? Do you need
some help generating new
ideas, and bringing them to life?
Are you looking to create fun
in-office monthly or quarterly
experiences, but have run out of
time to create new experiences
that are timely, themed, and
engaging? Need help with fun
signage to promote it?
Never let the office get bored of
what’s “happening” again Food For Thought’s quarterly
“Happenings” schedule provides
authenticity mixed with variety
so your employees can always
have a new experience.

7001 N. Ridgeway Ave.
Lincolnwood, Illinois
www.fftworkspacesolutions.com

Q1

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

ULTIMATE HOT CHOCOLATE
A fun way to bring everyone together on a
cold winter day. There’s nothing better than a
hot chocolate bar with special toppings.

FRUIT SKEWERS & YOGURT
Bring healthy into the new year with freshly
made and loaded fruit skewers complete with
a side of fresh yogurt dip.

POPCORN DAY
Add some POP into your workplace
atmosphere by bringing employees together
to celebrate National Popcorn Day.

JAN
19TH

CHANGES IN LATITUDES /
CHANGES IN ATTITUDES
If we couldn’t laugh we just would go insane?
Bring everyone together for a laugh with Pina
Coladas and Jimmy Buffet.

ROOT BEER FLOATS
The nostalga of a root beer float - bring the
office together with Vanilla Ice Cream topped
with old fashioned IBC Root Beer.

CHOCOLATE
DIPPED STRAWBERRIES
Hand out chocolate dipped strawberries in
individiual packages so employees can enjoy
in-office, and and have some to bring home.

Q1

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

ACTION
STATION

MARDI GRAS
Create a fun Mardi Gras in-office
experience with bananas foster made onsite
by one of our talented chefs.

CLASSIC NACHO BAR
It’s always fiesta time when nachos are
involved - create a fun (AND YUMMY)
Mexican-themed office event.

MILK AND COOKIES
Nothing quite goes together like milk and
cookies- give an employees an afternoon
pick-me-up.

MAR
14TH

SWEET AS PIE DAY
We know 3.14 makes you think of homemade
pie, it’s a great time to show employees they
matter.

PET DAY
Make sure employees aren’t having a ruff day invite them to come grab some treats for their
favorite animal.

SHAMROCK SHAKE
Everyone is Irish on St. Paddy’s Day Shamrock Shakes are the perfect way to give
good luck wishes to the office!

Q2

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

BASEBALL OPENING DAY
Invite the office to come root for their favorite
team on baseball’s opening day with hot
pretzels and mustard.

APR
23RD

EARTH DAY DESSERTS
“We do not own this planet; we borrow it
from our children” Show your commitment by
celebrating with an Earth Day themed dessert.

MAY
4TH

STAR WARS DAY
May the 4th be with you, and the entire office.
Celebrate with Star Wars themed cookies for
the whole office.

CIRCUS COMING
TO TOWN
Give your employees a ticket to the greatest
show on earth with cotton candy.

HEALTHY JUICES
Give a healthy start to the day with fresh
made smoothies in office.

GUACAMOLE CUP
Guac your office’s world by offering a mid-day
guacamole break including fresh tortillla chips.

Q2

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

HOMEMADE EMPANADAS
Add some Latin flair to the day with these
savory home-made empanadas that are hot
and ready.

FERRIS BUELLERS DAY OFF
Life moves pretty fast. Show the office how to
relax and have a good time with these Ferris
Bueller themed shakes.

NATIONAL BEATLES DAY

JUN
25TH

Celebrate the fab four and their history - here
comes the sun with these delicious strawberry
trifles forever.

SUMMER BEGINS...
Beat the heat with this yummy ice cream
sundae bar with all the toppings you could
ever want.

LOOKING FOR AN INSPIRED EXPERIENCE?
ASK ABOUT OUR ROTATING FOODHALL POP-UPS
Bring in pop-ups with authentic foods
and globally inspired menus including
rotating concepts of your choice
foodhall brands.
Paired with flexibility, you choose
when, where and how often!

Q3

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

SUMMER CAMP THEME
Build summertime love comradery with
a camp-themed s’mores station where
employees can have a tasty summer treat.

NATIONAL ICE CREAM
MONTH CELEBRATION
The only thing better than two cookies is
two cookies with ice cream between them especially during national ice cream month!

NATIONAL / REGIONAL
HOT DOG DAY

JUL
23RD

Celebrate National Hot Dog Day with chicago
style hot dogs with only one golden rule - NO
KETCHUP ALLOWED!

DIPPED RICE KRISPIE
TREATS
Show employees what a treat they are to
work with by giving them uniquely dipped
rice krispie treats.

NATIONAL BACON LOVERS
DAY
There is no other way to celebrate bacon than
to have it on cupcakes. Everything is better
with bacon.

AUG
20TH

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

FALL HARVEST
Celebrate the change of season and fall in
love with fresh apple fritters and home-made
apple cider.

TRES ARMADILLOS
TACO STAND
Incoming! This will give the office something
to taco-bout for months - your very own
unique taco stand.

OKTOBERFEST PRETZELS
Prost! Bring Oktoberfest celebrations in-office
with freshly-made pretzels and spicy seed
mustard, an instant classic.

BREAKROOM + PANTRY

AS EASY AS A.B.C.

ALMONDS + BANANAS + CAPPUCCINO

Whether you’re looking to install a coffee bar, stock
your pantries with popular & exciting snack selections,
or fuel your team with a steady supply of fresh fruits
and healthy snacks, just ask us customize a pantry
program just for you.

Q3

Q4

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

NATIONAL PUMPKIN
SPICE DAY

OCT
1ST

Wow your team by upping their pumpkin
spice game- from lattes to pumpkin
cheesecake brownies!

WORLD
SERIES

WORLD SERIES HOT
DOG CART

Bring the World Series excitement to your
office with your very own hot dog cart serving
fresh hot dogs.

HALLOWEEN SURPRISE
Celebrate halloween in your office by having
sweet treats and no tricks - includes poison
apples (not really poison of course)!

HOT APPLE CIDER BAR
Be the office hero by hosting a hot apple cider
bar complete with caramal sauce, cinnamon
sticks, and apple slices to garnish.

QUARTERLY SCHEDULE

Q4

BYO COOKIE KIT
Nothing tastes better than cookies you’ve
decorated- there is enough in each box to
enjoy in-office, and to bring some home!

DEC
10TH

NATIONAL SANGRIA DAY
Pair some yummy sangria with individual
cheese and charcuterie boxes to bring
National Sangria day to life in office.

BRING ON THE
CELEBRATIONS
EVENT AND CATERING SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR
COMPANY GATHERINGS
Food For Thought provides practical solutions to make your
corporate events remarkable. Whether your event is a Gala,
Holiday Party, Fundraiser, Hors D’oeuvre Reception, Birthday, or
Milestone Celebration we provide the all-in-one service to create
an elevated atmosphere for unforgettable events.

WANT TO LEARN WHAT KIND OF EXPERIENCES
THAT FOOD FOR THOUGHT CAN OFFER?
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.

powered by Food For Thought
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